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Walk-in when arriving without a hotel reservation. This 
includes selecting an available room and completing 
the same steps as for regular check-in.

Check-in with a few simple steps. This includes 
completion of registration card, passport scanning, 
adding products and credit card payment.

STELLAR 
TK-2100 Series

is a modular kiosk that can 
adopt to the specific environ-
ment to reinforce the branding 
or identity of the hotel. Specially 
designed for various self- 
service applications, this kiosk 
can be equipped with multiple 
transaction components pro-
viding versatile performance.

CHOPIN 
HK Series 
 
is a space-saving self-ser-
vice hotel check-in/check-out 
kiosk for table or counter 
use. It is designed to assist 
hospitality applications in re-
ducing queues, freeing hotel 
staff from repetitive tasks and 
increasing customer satisfac-
tion.



Pick-up room keys in less than 30 seconds by scanning 
a QR code if pre-check-in was done online before 
arrival. 

In-house (already checked-in guests) can use the 
kiosk to create an additional or replacement key.

We also innovate your business through design concepts. We 
shape a positive future - through close partnerships based on 
a strategic, forward-thinking mindset - that’s what we deliver. 
We promise advanced and desirable concepts that translate 
into market-leading products. We look forward to taking on your 
challenge and surprising you with unexpected solutions.
At Kiosk Embedded Systems, we focus on understanding your 
audience and turning visions into beautiful experiences which 
simplify life.

DESIGN STUDIES 

WALLMOUNT 
Design with a value

With this kiosk designed 
for outdoor use, your hotel 
guests are given the option of 
24/7 check-in at any time of 
the day or night. Not only does 
this save you a great deal of 
effort and staff deployment, 
but your guests are also flexi-
ble and do not have to comply 
with queues or opening hours.



ADDRESS: AM TECHNOLOGIEPARK 8-10 • 82229 SEEFELD • GERMANY

PHONE: +49 8152 3962500

EMAIL: SALES@KIOSK.EU • WEB: KIOSK.EU

WE TALK PMS

We offer an interface for your Cloud 
service. Thanks to optimized com-

munication and fully automated 
processes, peripherals can be inte-

grated easy and efficiently.

WE TALK SERVICE

Tailor-made service concepts and 
technological services in a demand-

ing market environment and put 
them into practice. Our customers 

benefit from our clear product focus 
and our track record of proven com-

petence, for kiosk systems.

Hotel

Remote Monitoring and 
Management Software Built 
For Your Business

• Installation/fulfillment on site 
in the EU

• Maintenance of unattended 
kiosks via RMS and dispatch 
of technicians

• Traditional support channels 
and 24x7 remote support per-
fectly integrated for transpar-
ent and customer-focused 
support operations

Kiosk ONE 
ProConnect


